AMiner is a novel online academic search and mining system, and it aims to provide a systematic modeling approach to help researchers and scientists gain a deeper understanding of the large and heterogeneous networks formed by authors, papers, conferences, journals and organizations. The system is subsequently able to extract researchers' profiles automatically from the Web and integrates them with published papers by a way of a process that first performs name disambiguation. Then a generative probabilistic model is devised to simultaneously model the different entities while providing a topic-level expertise search. In addition, AMiner offers a set of researcher-centered functions, including social influence analysis, relationship mining, collaboration recommendation, similarity analysis and community evolution. The system has been in operation since 2006 and has been accessed from more than 8 million independent IP addresses residing in more than 200 countries and regions. †
INTRODUCTION
The common purpose of these academic social networking systems is to provide researchers with an integrated platform to query academic information and resources, share their own achievements, and connect with other researchers.
Several issues within academic social networks have been investigated in these systems. However, most of the issues are investigated separately through independent processes. As such, there is not a congruent process or series of methods for mining the whole of disparate academic social networks. The lack of such methods can be attributed to two reasons:
(1) Lack of semantic-based information. The user profile information obtained solely from the user who entered his or her information or extracted by heuristics is sometimes incomplete or inconsistent. Users do not fill in personal information merely because they are unwilling to do so;
(2) Lack of a unified modeling approach for effective mining of the social network. Traditionally, different types of information sources in the academic social network were modeled individually, and thus dependencies between them cannot be captured. However, dependencies may exist between social data. High-quality search services need to consider the intrinsic dependencies between the different heterogeneous information sources.
AMiner
 [1] , the second generation of the ArnetMiner system, is designed to search and perform data mining operations against academic publications on the Internet, using social network analysis to identify connections between researchers, conferences and publications. In AMiner, our objective is to answer four questions:
(1) How to automatically extract the researcher profile from the existing Web?
(2) How to integrate the extracted information (i.e., researchers' profiles and publications) from different sources? 
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To answer the above questions, a series of novel approaches are implemented within the AMiner system. The overall architecture of the system is shown in Figure 1 . The system mainly consists of five components: 1) Extraction. Focus is on automatically extracting researchers' profiles from the Web. The service first collects and identifies one's relevant pages (e.g., homepages or introducing pages) from the Web, then uses a unified approach [2, 3] to extract data from the identified documents. It also extracts publications from online digital libraries using heuristic rules. In addition, a simple but very effective approach is taken for profiling Web users by leveraging the power of big data [4] .
2) Integration. Joins and integrates the extracted researchers' profiles and the extracted publications. The application employs the researcher name as the identifier. A probabilistic model [5] and a comprehensive framework [6] have been developed to deal with the name ambiguity problem in the integration. The integrated data are then stored, sorted and indexed into a researcher network knowledge base.
3) Storage and Access. Provides storage and indexing for the extracted and integrated data in the researcher network knowledge base. Specifically, for storage it employs Jena [7] , a tool to store and retrieve ontological data; for indexing, it employs the inverted file indexing method, an established method for facilitating i nformation retrieval [8] .
4) Modeling.
Utilizes a generative probabilistic model [1] to simultaneously model the different types of information sources. The system estimates a mixture of topic distribution associated with the different information sources.
5) Services.
Provides several powered services based on the modeling results: profile search, expert finding, conference analysis, course search, sub-graph search, topic browser, academic ranks and user management.
For several features in the system, e.g., profile extraction, name disambiguation, academic topic modeling, expertise search and academic social network mining, we propose some new approaches to overcome the drawbacks that exist in the c onventional methods.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses related works, and Section 3 presents our proposed approaches in the system. Section 4 shows some applications of AMiner. Section 5 lists the data sets we constructed. Finally, Section 6 makes a conclusion.
R ELATED WORKS
Previously several issues in academic social network have been investigated and some systems were developed.
Google Scholar provides a search engine to identify the hyperlinks of publications that are publicly available or may be obtained through institutional libraries. Google Scholar is not a social networking website in the general sense, but yet it has become an important platform for searching academic resources, keeping up with the latest research, promoting one's own achievements, and tracking academic impact. Registered users can create a personal Google Scholar profile to post their research interests, manage their publications, correct their co-authors, and access their citations per year metrics. The social part of Google Scholar is very simple: a user can follow a researcher so that when he or she has a new publication or citation the user will receive an email; the user can also set up alerts based on his or her own research field. [9] employs technologies of machine learning, semantic analysis and data mining to help users explore academic information more powerfully. A user can create an account and a public profile by claiming the publications he or she authored. Microsoft Academic provides more extensive "follow" functions. Users can follow researchers, publications, journals, conferences, organizations and research topics. Based on a user's publication history and the events the user is following, Microsoft Academic will show the most relevant items and news on his or her personalized homepage. In addition, A cademia.edu is a for-profit academic social networking website. It allows its users to create a profile, share their works, monitor their academic impact, select areas of interests and follow the research evolving in particular fields. Users can browse the networks of people with similar interests from around the world on the website. Academia.edu includes an analytics dashboard where users can see the influence and diffusion of their works in real time. In addition, Academia.edu has an alert service that sends registered users an email whenever a person whom they are following publishes a new paper. Academia.edu alerts anyone who is following a certain topic. In this way the awareness of a paper can be raised by potential citators through the alert system. Although most of the above systems have integrated a gigantic amount of academic resources and provided abundant means of searching and querying social networking functions, they have not performed systematic semantic-level analysis or mining. Consequently, in our AMiner system, our primary objective is to provide a unified modeling approach to gaining a greater and deeper understanding of the semantic connection in large and heterogeneous academic networks consisting of authors, papers, conferences, journals and organizations. As a result, our system can provide topic-level expertise search and researchercentered functions.
M icrosoft Academic

METHODOLOGY
In this section we introduce in detail the challenges we are addressing with our AMiner system, and we present our methods and solutions.
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Profile Extraction
We define the schema of the researcher profile by extending the FOAF ontology [10] , as shown in Figure 2 . In the schema, 24 properties and two relations are defined [2, 3] . It is certainly not a trivial task to extract the research network from the Web. The researchers from different universities, institutes or companies have disparate page and profile templates and data feeds. So an ideal extraction method should consider processing all kinds of templates and formats. The approach we proposed consists of three steps: 1) Relevant page identification. Given a researcher name, we first get a list of Web pages by a search engine (Google API is used) and then identify the homepage or introducing page using a classifier. We define a set of features, such as whether the title of the page contains the person name and whether the URL address (partly) contains the person name, and employ Support Vector Machine (SVM) [11] for the classification.
2) Preprocessing. We separate the text into tokens and assign possible tags to each token. The tokens form the basic units and the pages form the sequences of the units in the following tagging step.
3) Tagging. Given a sequence of units, we determine the most likely corresponding sequence of tags by using a trained tagging model. The type of tags corresponds with the property defined in Figure 2 . We define five types of tokens (i.e., standard word, special word, image token, term and punctuation mark) and use heuristics to identify tokens on the Web. After that, we assign several possible tags to each token based on the token type, and then a trained Conditional Random Fields (CRFs) model [12] is used to find the best tag assignment having the highest likelihood.
Recently, we revisit the problem of Web user profiling in the big data and propose a simple but very effective approach, referred to as MagicFG [4] , for profiling Web users by leveraging the power of big data. To avoid error propagation, the approach integrates page identification and profile extraction in an unified framework. To improve the profiling performance, we present the concept of contextual credibility. The proposed framework also supports the incorporation of human knowledge. It defines human knowledge as Markov logics statements and formalizes them into a factor graph model. The MagicFG method has been deployed in AMiner system for profiling millions of researchers. Figure 3 gives an example of researcher profile. 
Name Disambiguation
We have collected more than 200 million publications from existing online data libraries, including DBLP 
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A few years ago, we proposed a probabilistic framework [5] based on Hidden Markov Random Fields (HMRF) [13] which is able to capture dependencies between observations (here each paper is viewed as an observation). The disambiguation problem is cast as assigning a tag to each paper with each tag representing an actual researcher.
More recently we proposed an additional comprehensive framework [6] to address the name disambiguation problem. The overview of the framework is shown in Figure 4 . A novel representation learning method is proposed, which incorporates both global and local information. In addition, an endto-end cluster size estimation method is presented in the framework. To improve the accuracy, we involve human annotators into the disambiguation process. The method has now been deployed in AMiner to deal with the name disambiguation problem at the billion scale, which demonstrates its effectiveness and efficiency. 
Topic Modeling
In academic search, representation of the content of text documents, authors interests and conferences themes is a critical issue of any approach. Traditionally, documents are represented based on the "bag of words" (BOW) assumption. However, this representation cannot utilize the "semantic" dependencies between words. In addition, in the course of an academic search there are different types of information sources, and thus how to capture the dependencies between them becomes a challenging issue. Unfortunately, existing topic models, such as prob abilistic Latent Semantic Indexing (pLSI) [14] , Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) [15] and Author-Topic model [16, 17] cannot be directly applied to the context  https://dblp.uni-trier.de/  https://dl.acm.org/  http://citeseerx.ist.psu.edu/ AMiner: Search and Mining of Academic Social Networks of academic search. This is because they simply cannot capture all intrinsic dependencies between papers and conferences.
A unified topic modeling approach [1] is proposed for simultaneously modeling characteristics of documents, authors, conferences and dependencies among them. (For simplicity, we use conference to denote conference, journal and book in the model.) The proposed model is called Author-Conference-Topic (ACT) model. More specifically, different strategies can be employed to model the topic distributions (as shown in Figure 5 ) and consequently the implemented models can have different knowledge representation capacities. In Figure 5 (a) each author is associated with a mixture of weights over topics. For example, each word token correlated to a paper, and likewise a conference stamp associated to each word token, is generated from a sampled topic. In Figure 5 (b) each author-conference pair is associated with a mixture of weights over the topics and word tokens are then generated from the sampled topics. In Figure 5 (c), each author is associated with topics, each word token is generated from a sampled topic, and then a conference is generated from the sampled topics of all word tokens in a paper.
Figur e 5.
Graphical representation of the three Author-Conference-Topic (ACT) models.
Expertise Search
When searching for academic resources and formulating a query, a user endeavors to find authors with specific expertise, and papers and conferences related to the research areas of interest.
In the AMiner system we present a topic level expertise search framework [18] . Different from the traditional Web search engines that perform retrieval and ranking at document level, we study the expertise search problem at topic level over disparate heterogenous networks. A unified topic model, namely CitationTracing-Topic (CTT), is proposed to simultaneously model topical aspects of different objects in the academic network. Based on the learned topic models, we investigate the expertise search problem from three dimensions: ranking, citation tracing analysis and topic graph search. Specifically, we propose a topic level random walk method for ranking different objects. In citation tracing analysis we seek to uncover how a study influences its follow-up study. Finally, we have developed a topical graph search function, based on the topic modeling and citation tracing analysis. Figure 6 gives an example result of experts found for the query "Data Mining". Figure 6 . An example result of experts found for "Data Mining".
Academic Social Network Mining
Based on the AMiner system, this set of researcher-centric academic social network mining functions includes social influence analysis, social relationship mining, similarity analysis, collaboration recommendation and community evolution.
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Social Influence Analysis. In large social networks, persons are influenced by others for various reasons. We propose a Topic Affinity Propagation (TAP) model [19] t o differentiate and quantify the social influence. TAP can take results of any topic modeling and the existing network structure to perform topiclevel influence propagation. Recently, we design an end-to-end framework that we call DeepInf for feature representation learning and to predict social influence [20] . Each user is represented with a local subnetwork which he or she is embedded in. A graph neural network is used to learn the representation of the sub-network which in turn effectively integrates the user-specific features and network structures. The framework of DeepInf is shown in Figure 7 . 
Social Relationship Mining.
Inferring the type of social relationships between two users is a very important task in social relationship mining. We propose a two-stage framework named Time-constrained Probabilistic Factor Graph model (TPFG) [21] for inferring advisor-advisee relationships in the co-author network. The main idea is to leverage a time-constrained probabilistic factor graph model to decompose the joint probability of the unknown advisors over all the authors. Furthermore, we develop a framework named TranFG for classifying the type of social relationships across disparate heterogeneous networks [22] . The framework incorporates social theories into a factor graph model, which effectively improves the accuracy of predicting the types of social relationships in a target network by borrowing knowledge from another source network.
Similarity Analysis. Estimating similarity between vertices is a fundamental issue in social network analysis. We propose a sampling-based method to estimate the top-k similar vertices [23] . The method is based on the novel idea of the random path sampling method known as Panther. Given a particular network as a starting point, Panther randomly generates a number of paths of a pre-defined length, and then the similarity between two vertices can be modeled as estimating the possibility that the two vertices appear on the same paths.
Collaboration Recommendation. Interdisciplinary collaborations have generated a huge impact on society. However, it is usually hard for researchers to establish such cross-domain collaborations. We analyze the cross-domain collaboration data from research publications and propose a Cross-domain Topic Learning (CTL) model [24] for collaboration recommendation. For handling sparse connections, CTL consolidates the existing cross-domain collaborations through topic layers as opposed to utilizing
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Topic Browser. Based on our Author-Conference-Topic (ACT) model, we automatically discover 200 hot topics from the publications. For each topic, we automatically assign a label to represent its meanings. Furthermore, the browser presents the most active researchers, the most relevant conferences/papers, and the evolution trend of the topics that are discovered.
Academic Ranks. We define eight measures to evaluate the researcher's achievement. The measures include "h-index", "Citation", "Uptrend", "Activity", "Longevity", "Diversity", "Sociability" and "New Star". For each measure, we output a ranking list in different domains. For example, one can search those who have the highest citation numbers in the "data mining" domain. Figure 8 gives an example of researcher ranking by sociability index. User Management. One can register as a user to: (1) modify the extracted profile information; (2) provide feedback on the search results; (3) follow researchers in AMiner; and (4) to create an AMiner page (which can be used to advertise conferences and workshops, or to recruit students).
DATA SET
AMiner has collected a large scholar data set with more than 130,000,000 researcher profiles and 233,000,000 publications from the Internet by J une 2018 along with a number of subsets that were constructed for different research purposes. The details of these subsets are as follows, and can be found at h ttps://www.aminer.cn/data.
Citation Network. The citation data are extracted from DBLP, ACM DL and other sources. The data set contains 1,572,277 papers and 2,084,019 citation relationships. Each paper is associated with abstract, authors, year, venue and title. The data set can be used for clustering with network and side information, studying influence in the citation network, finding the most influential papers, topic modeling analysis, etc.
Academic Social Network. These data include papers, paper citation, author information and author collaboration. The data set contains 1,712,433 authors, 2,092,356 papers, 8,024,869 citation relationships and 4,258,615 collaboration relationships noted between authors.
Advisor-advisee:
The data set is comprised of 815,946 authors and 2,792,833 co-author relationships. For evaluating the performance of inferring advisor-advisee relationships between co-authors, we created a smaller ground truth data using the following method: (1) collecting the advisor-advisee information from the Mathematics Genealogy project and the AI Genealogy project; (2) manually crawling the advisoradvisee information from researchers' homepages. Finally, we have labeled 1,534 co-author relationships, of which 514 are advisor-advisee relationships. 
C ONCLUSION
In this paper, we present a novel online academic searching and mining system, Aminer. It is the second generation of the ArnetMiner system. We first present the overall architecture of the system, which consists of five main components, i.e., extraction, integration, storage and acces, modeling and services. Then we follow this by introducing the important methodologies proposed in the system, including the profile extraction and user profiling methods, name disambiguation algorithms, topic modeling methods, expertise search strategies and series of academic social network mining methods. Furthermore, we introduce the typical applications as well as a broad and significant offering of available data sets already presented on the platform.
We acknowledge that AMiner is still at its developmental stage on both the scale of resources and the quality of services. However, in the future we are going to exploit additional intelligent methods for mining deep knowledge from scientific networks and we will deploy a more convenient and personalized framework for delivering academic search and finding services.
